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Abstract
The deer tick (Ixodes scapularis or I. scapularis), also known as the black-legged tick, is
the primary vector that transmits Lyme Disease (LD) in Northeastern United States. To contain
the geographic expansion of Lyme disease ticks across the US in recent decades, ecological studies
have been conducted to understand the biotic and abiotic environmental factors affecting tick
activity. We observed in preliminary surveys that the tick host-seeking activity varies across small
local areas. The primary objective of this project is to identify the environmental factors that impact
deer tick questing activities at the micro-geographic scale. From 2017-2018, we collected ticks at
four New York City suburban locations during tick nymph and adult questing seasons. Tick
sampling was conducted within 5m × 5m sites and field data including surface temperature and
relative humidity were measured. Meanwhile, geospatial technologies were leveraged to process
digital images including LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) and NAIP (National Agriculture
Imagery Program) in order to acquire environmental data with high spatial resolution. Regression
models were then built with respect to different temporal scales and evaluated with the AICc
(Akaike Information Criterion) approach. Modeling results reveal that predictors including
temperature and NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) define the temporal patterns of
the tick questing activity while hardwood coverage and forest boundaries define its spatial patterns.
The finding suggests that suburban areas with more hardwood coverage as well as more
fragmented vegetated landscapes may be characterized with higher questing tick populations.

Keywords: Black-legged tick, micro-geographic scale, LIDAR, NAIP, land cover classification,
regression analysis, AICc
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Chapter 1: Lyme Disease Epidemic
1.1 Lyme Disease
Lyme disease (LD), also known as Lyme borreliosis (LB), is caused by a spirochete called
Borrelia burgdorferi (or B. burgdorferi) and it is the most common vector-borne disease in the
United States (Shapiro and Gerber 2000). In early stage, the symptom of LD is called erythema
chronicum migrans (ECM) characterized by a painful skin lesion. Without timely antibiotic
treatment, the subsequent symptoms deteriorate as patients suffer recurrent attacks and some may
feel symptoms including fever, fatigue or headache, arthritis for months (Steere et al. 1977).
The earliest Lyme disease cases reported in the United States were from Wisconsin and
southern Connecticut (Scrimenti 1970; Salot 1976). In 1972, observation of peak incidence of new
cases in Connecticut made LD possible for recognition because they appeared as tight geographic
clustering and shared characteristic symptoms. After being investigated, the unexplained Lyme
arthritis was then identified as a vector-borne disease transmitted through tick bite in 1976 and
finally led to a discovery of bacterial etiology (Steere et al. 1977; Burgdorfer et al. 1982; Steere et
al. 1983).
Surveillance for Lyme disease was first launched by Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) in 1982 (“Lyme Disease Surveillance —United States, 1989-1990” 1991). The
occurrence of Lyme disease was not geographically restricted to the region where it was first
recognized as the reports received by CDC from 1989 to 1990 were across 46 states. However,
most cases were reported from the northeastern, mid-Atlantic and north-central states (Kugeler et
al. 2015). Annual surveillance showed the number of Lyme disease cases was skyrocketing as
there were 8803 cases reported in 1989, almost 18 times to the 497 cases in 1982. Moreover, an
annual one-fold increase of Lyme disease cases was observed from 1986 to 1989. Since 1991,
1

Figure 1: Reported Lyme Disease Cases 2000 to 2016 (Data source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention).

Lyme disease has been identified as “national notifiable disease” (i.e. Zika, E. coli) and monitored
by the National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (“Current Trends Lyme Disease
Surveillance -- United States, 1989 - 1990” n.d.).
From 2002, Lyme disease infected nearly 20000 people every year and this number grew
rapidly above 30000 from 2008 (“Data and Statistics | Lyme Disease | CDC” 2017). (Figure 1)
Meanwhile, the geographic range of Lyme disease is still expanding in some regions. For example,
evidence shows significantly widening extent of Lyme disease northward along the Lake Michigan
shore from 2000 to 2014 and it is hypothesized that adjacent areas including Indiana, Ohio, and
Ontario, Canada may have a potential of increasing Lyme disease cases if the trend continues
(Lantos et al. 2017). In addition to central-north region, the geographic distribution of Lyme
disease also expanded southward in the Virginia mountain range in the past two decades and this
trend may pose new threats in North Carolina in the coming years (Lantos et al. 2015). Although
2

the number of annual surveillance varies from 2000 to 2016, the expectation to observe a
decreasing trend remains low. Lyme disease thus becomes a major public health issue in the nation
and it draws a lot of concerns from researchers from a variety of scientific fields.

1.2 Geographic Distribution of Black-legged Tick (Ixodes scapularis)
In contrast to “Argasidae”, the family of
soft-bodied ticks without scutum or shield,
“Ixodidae” is the family of scale ticks or hard
ticks that consist of over 700 species, some of
which are disease-causing vectors (Horak,
Camicas, and Keirans 2002). The tick Ixodes
scapularis (or I. scapularis), a member from the

Figure 2: Host-seeking Black-legged tick (Ixodes Scapularis)
(Source: https://www.rosepestcontrol.com/)

family of hard-bodied tick, is also known as black-legged tick or deer tick (Figure 2). I. scapularis
acts as an ectoparasite and a carrier of a wide range of pathogens including Lyme disease (Borrelia
burgdorferi), andanaplasmosis (Anaplasma phagocytophilum), a parasite causing babesiosis
(Babesia microti), and Powassan encephalitis virus. Ixodes pacificus, the western black-legged
tick, and the eastern black-legged tick (I. scapularis) are the two primary vector species causing
thousands of Lyme disease incidences nationwide every year. I. pacificus is mostly found in the
western United States and southwestern Canada, whereas habitats of I. scapularis are native to
eastern, northeastern and central-north United States (Homer et al. 2000; J. Piesman and Gern
2004; Brown, Lane, and Dennis 2005; Ebel 2010). (Figure 3)

3

Figure 3: Geographic Distribution of I. pacificus (left) and I. scapularis (right). (Source: https://www.cdc.gov/)

Recent studies have found considerably large areas of I. scapularis establishments in the
southeastern US. Meanwhile, more tick-free areas are undergoing transition having the potential
to provide suitability for tick survival and completion of life-cycle increases owing to climate
change (Joseph Piesman and Eisen 2007).

Figure 4: Expanding tick habitat.
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Chapter 2: Ecology of the Black-legged Tick (I. scapularis)
2.1 Tick Life Cycle
In general, the life span of the black-legged tick in the northeastern United States is about
2 years. After hatching in the first summer, larval ticks seek and feed on small vertebrate hosts for
about 4 days. In the same summer, the developmental process for engorged larvae to molt to nymph
stage usually takes 28 days, after which nymphal ticks enter a developmental diapause over the
coming winter. In late spring and early summer in the second year, nymphs become active for
questing. Newly-molted nymphs undergo a maturation period as the color of their legs and mouth
shifts from transparent to dark, during which they also feed on small hosts for 4-6 days. In the
same summer, well-fed nymphs molt to adult stage in a process that takes 4-5 weeks. Adult deer
ticks primarily target large mammals and the mark of completion of the 2-year life cycle is that
engorged female ticks mate and lay a batch of eggs before the following winter (Kocan, de la
Fuente, and Coburn 2015; Yuval and Spielman 1990). However, the life cycle of deer tick may
vary depending on geographic locations. For example, in southeastern Canada, the life cycle of
tick may last up to 3 or 4 years because of either failure to feed or to molt into preceding stage
before the onset of winter leading to developmental diapause and thus prolonging its life cycle
(Lindsay et al. 1998).

2.2 Susceptibility to Environmental Stressors
Tick is referred as gorging-fasting organisms based on its alternate life styles between onhost state and off-host state and it survives longer than any other arthropod without food or water
uptake (Wharton 1978). Comparing to the total length of on-host period across all tick life stages
(ranges from 12 to 21 days), off-host interval accounts for more than 90% of tick life cycle. This
5

percentage sometimes becomes even higher when developmental diapause happens (Jaworski et
al. 1984; Lees 1964; Williams et al. 1986). Therefore, an understanding of the impacts of abiotic
environment on tick life cycle and behavior is a fundamental component in studying the ecology
of the black-legged tick. This is mainly because I. scapularis is a cold-blooded vector that spends
most of its lifetime struggling to survive under a variety of environmental stressors including
temperature extremes and desiccation owing to its conservative physilogy (Williams et al. 1986).
In a specific area, local tick establishment and abundance are highly dependent on mortality rate
related to abiotic factors including freezing temperature over winter or overheating temperature in
summer, overwhelming water stress, drowning in flood water, exhaustion of energy before feeding
(Eisen et al. 2016).

2.3 Ambient Temperature
The upper and lower thresholds of temperature for the black-legged tick to survive vary
with respect to tick life stages. Test results show that I. scapularis has some resistance to short
periods of low temperature: mortality appears to be low among fed larvae, fed and unfed nymphs
when exposed to -10 ⁰C for 8 hours. An estimation of the temperature at which 50% mortality was
observed for an 8-hour exposure was: -10.8 ⁰C for fed larvae, -16.4 ⁰C for unfed nymphs and -11.6
⁰C for fed nymphs respectively. Furthermore, studies find that deer tick suffered almost universal
mortality when exposed to lower temperatures or to subzero temperatures for long periods
(Vandyk et al. 1996). Although the winter temperatures in the northern I. scapularis habitat range
usually fall below the lower threshold of its survival, daily per-capita mortality in winter is similar
to summer (Lindsay et al. 1995; Brownstein, Holford, and Fish 2005). This could be explained by
snow cover that insulate tick from harsh air temperatures that may fall far below zero. High
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mortality can appear in areas characterized by a combination of insufficient snow cover and low
air temperature or repeated freezing and thawing of the ground substrate over winter vice versa.
On the other hand, high temperatures damage the tick integument and lead to rapid
desiccation. A critical upper threshold temperature for tick I. ricinus (a hard-bodied tick species
widely found in Europe) to survive is 32 ⁰C and 40 ⁰C for other Ixodid ticks (Balashov 1967;
Sonenshine 1991). In addition, high temperatures (higher than 30 ⁰C) indirectly increases mortality
of black-legged tick by reducing oviposition success and inhibiting host-seeking activity (Horak,
Camicas, and Keirans 2002; Wharton 1978; Jaworski et al. 1984). Interestingly, development rates
are found nonlinearly and positively related to temperature within thresholds for tick survival. The
lower threshold for tick development is 0 ⁰C at which its development is likely to stall, whereas
warmer temperature (above 25 ⁰C but no higher than 30 ⁰C) is beneficial as it increases hostseeking success rate and reproductive rate, allowing its life cycle to be accelerated (N. H. Ogden
et al. 2004; Levin and Fish 1998).

2.4 Water Balance
Water-balance physiology plays a fundamental role in survival for all terrestrial arthropods
and it appeals to be especially critical to Ixodid tick species characterized by large surface-tovolume ratios (Lindsay et al. 1995). For off-host Ixodid ticks, water loss is attributed to surrounding
relative humidity (RH) that doesn’t often reach comfort threshold (for example, the comfort
threshold of RH for I. recinus ranges between 86% and 96%) (Kim et al. 2017; Lees 1946). As
long as RH falls below the comfort threshold, the way via which tick loses water through the
integument of the its body surface is called transpiratory loss. On the other hand, the way tick loses
water while breathing via tracheal system is called respiratory loss (Knülle and Rudolph 1982).
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Tick is rarely found directly take in liquid water even when it becomes dehydrate and its strategy
to maintain internal water content is to actively absorb moisture from atmosphere (Kim et al. 2017;
Lees 1948). In addition, the water-seeking behavior also plays a fundamental role in facilitating
rehydration: owing to water loss during questing, tick descends from vegetation to moister
surroundings for water sorption after which it again moves to the stem of plants and starts seeking
for hosts. Furthermore, relative humidity below survival threshold is lethal for tick because it is
forced to descend more frequently to humid areas for rehydration and consequently total duration
for host-seeking activity is reduced. Thus under such conditions tick is prone to run out of finite
energy and die of starvation before successfully finding a host (Eisen et al. 2016). Studies find
environments with relative humidity below 82% lead to overwhelming water stress for tick to
absorb moisture from partially humid air, nor can tick withstand long period exposure to even
suboptimal humidity conditions (Berger et al. 2014).

2.5 Woodland Habitat
Tick survival and behavior are intimately dependent on vegetated habitats. Woodlands
effectively condition microclimatic parameters, mitigating extreme temperatures and saturation
deficit for tick survival and behavior. In summer, air temperature under tree canopy could be up
to 3 °C lower than open areas; in winter surface temperatures under woodlands rarely fall below
0 °C (Morecroft, Taylor, and Oliver 1998). Moreover, woodlands more effectively maintain
microclimatic air moisture and reduce water stresses for all tick life stages than open sites
(Sonenshine and Tigner 1969). However, the capability for woodlands of maintaining water
content may vary depending on woodland type and this may consequently lead to variations in tick
abundance and questing behavior (Terry L. Schulze and Jordan 2005).

8

In addition to the mitigating effects on microclimate, woodlands provide ideal shelters for
tick hosts and their activities, both are critical in tick life cycle. Given the abundance and diversity
of tick hosts varying across vegetated landscape, observations of tick occurrences may also vary
(Lindsay et al. 1999). For instance, more tick occurrences are expected to be observed along forest
edges or in the areas with smaller forest patch size since these areas are mainly dominated by the
White-tailed deer, which is the primary host for deer ticks (Alverson, Waller, and Solheim 1988;
Wilson, Adler, and Spielman 1985; Stafford 1993). Furthermore, because ticks feed on different
body-sized hosts in different life stages, spatially heterogeneous landscapes may benefit the
abundance of ticks across life stages and therefore serve to sustain the transmitting cycle of tickborne pathogens (Ferrell and Brinkerhoff 2018).
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Chapter 3: Study of Black-legged Tick Questing Activity
3.1 Tick Questing Activity and Tick Abundance
Numerous researchers are interested in studying tick abundance. Tick abundance refers to
the total tick population in a specific area. In order to study tick abundance, most researchers
employed the “cloth-lure” technique, which is to drag a white fabric over plants and periodically
check for attached ticks on both sides of the fabric (Vassallo et al. 2000). However, due to several
weaknesses of the “cloth-lure” technique including not effective on non-questing ticks, usually
restricted by land cover and likely to lose attached ticks during field work (Agustín Estrada-Peña
et al. 2013), total tick population appears to be tedious to measure and its number is always
underestimated (Tälleklint-Eisen and Lane 2000). Therefore, Qviller et al. (2013) notes that most
tick studies compare questing tick population in order to acquire an understanding of tick
abundance with the accuracy of predictions varying with respect to the thoroughness of their field
surveys.
In contrast to tick abundance, tick questing activity means its host-seeking activity. Burtis
et al. (2016) differentiates these two concepts by defining tick abundance as the demographic
aspect of tick population and the questing activity as behavioral aspect. Although higher number
of tick questing activity may be observed in an area with higher tick population in general, it is
noted that tick questing activity is regulated by a variety of environmental factors that may not
influence tick abundance (Burtis et al. 2016; Tomkins et al. 2014). For instance, low air
temperature (below 7 °C for nymph and adult, below 10 °C for larvae) or high vapor pressure
deficit (VPD above 4.4 mmHg, equal to a relative humidity of 80% at 24 °C), known as the “drying
power” of the air, would inhibit tick questing activity (Dobson, Finnie, and Randolph 2011; Perret
et al. 2000). When experiencing environmental stressors, ticks may terminate questing activity or
10

adaptively quest at a lower height close to nearby shelters allowing them to descend and rehydrate
before desiccation (T. L. Schulze, Jordan, and Hung 2001). Therefore, owing to the behavioral
adaptation to surrounding microenvironment, such stressors may not cause universal mortality to
the total tick population meaning that there may not be large variation in tick abundance comparing
to observed rate of tick questing activity that may significantly decrease.
In sum, studies of tick abundance and tick questing activity have intersections where the
relationship between tick ecology and environmental factors are usually investigated. On the other
hand, studies focusing on tick abundance and questing activity are usually differentiated with
respect to the environmental factors with specific spatial-temporal scales in order to address the
main concepts.

3.2 Spatial-Temporal Scale of Tick Studies
Space and time have been playing a predominant role in tick study because tick ecology is
dependent on a variety of environmental factors and most factors are dynamic (Sormunen et al.
2018). In addition, while selecting environmental variables to address the main question in tick
study, spatial-temporal scale and resolution would become major concerns in determining the
appropriate data and statistical methods. The impacts of spatial-temporal scale are illustrated by
the following two case studies.
Case Study 1: To study basic reproduction rate (Rₒ) of I. scapularis driven by climate
change in the region between southeastern Canada and Northeastern United States, Nicholas H.
Ogden et al. (2014) overlaid 40-year climatic data to the study area covered by 10-km grids. Owing
to climate change, the increasing temperature in Northeastern America supporting Rₒ > 1.5 was
advanced of but not subsequent to the patterns of tick establishments. Although multiple
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environmental variables (e.g. rainfall, woodlands) were involved in the model, the results showed
temperature appeared to be the statistically significant determinant not only on tick occurrence,
but also on other alternative variables (e.g. host abundance, altitude, rainfall, habitat types)
(Bouchard et al. 2013; Leighton et al. 2012). The key role of temperature in facilitating tick
establishments on the northern edge of the tick range was confirmed by observations. On the other
hand, however, it was found that tick habitat was expanding despite an overall deforestation in
Canada on stark contrast to reforestation considered as the driving factor to reemergence of Lyme
disease in the United States (Bouchard et al. 2013). Furthermore, projected simulation showed
future warming climate would not only propel the expansion of Lyme disease range in northern
region where its occurrence was not present, but also increase Rₒ and thus escalate Lyme disease
risk in the area where I. scapularis was endemic.
Case Study 2: Del Fabbro et al. (2015) correlated the abundance of tick I. ricinus with
influential environmental variables within a mountain range in Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy.
Focusing on an area at region level, this study employed spatial data of 40m × 40m spatial
resolution and environmental data of monthly or annually temporal resolution (e.g. monthly,
annual precipitation and solar radiation). Regression models in the study achieved good fitting to
the data as the model showing best fitness yielded an r² = 73% and an adj-r² = 68.1%. Test results
with respect to predictor variables were not surprising but seemingly contradictory to Nicholas H.
Ogden et al. (2014) since precipitation (by which more than 50% of the variability was explained)
rather than temperature was identified as the most influential variable on tick abundance. While
precipitation can generally condition air moisture and can be influential on tick survival and
behavior (Gern, Morán Cadenas, and Burri 2008), temperature in some models showed negative
relationship to tick abundance.
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In sum, same environmental variables involved in the two studies differ from each other in
spatial-temporal scale and resolution, which lead to significant difference in research findings: in
Case Study 1, which employed 40-year climatic data at continent level, Nicholas H. Ogden et al.
(2014) concluded that temperature appears to be the driving factor in tick population and
establishments of habitats while Del Fabbro et al. (2015) observed negative correlation between
tick population and temperature in Case Study 2 that focus on a much smaller spatial-temporal
scale.

3.3 Research Objective & Hypotheses
The primary objective of this study is to explore local environmental variables that
influence the geographic patterns of the tick questing activity. It is mainly motivated by the fact
that most published tick studies focus on tick population at either macro- or meso- geographic
scales while research works investigating tick questing activity in local area are sparse. Although
robust correlation between environmental variables and tick dynamics have been found at large
geographic scale, these results may be limited to reveal detailed information on local tick
infestation. In addition, based on preliminary field surveys, it was quite common to observe
significant variations in questing tick population within a small range, say with respect to the
sampling transects within a radius of one hundred meters, numbers of questing ticks varied from
zero to over seventy. Such field observations can hardly be explained by the results from most
studies characterized by macro-geographic scale and low spatial resolution. Therefore, we
hypothesize that the spatial patterns of tick questing activity are driven by specific local
environmental factors. Taking into account the research findings that the association between tick
dynamics and environmental predictors are subject to spatial-temporal scale, we hypothesize that

13

several widely recognized key environmental variables (i.e. temperature, relative humidity) may
not play a predominant role in regulating tick questing activity if spatial-temporal scale is restricted
to micro level.
Furthermore, in practice, tick questing activity is an indicator of Lyme disease risk.
Therefore, an understanding of the mechanisms how environmental factors influence tick questing
activity facilitate estimating the geographic patterns of potential Lyme disease risks. Such
knowledge would serve to raise public awareness of Lyme disease tick activity in order to reduce
human-tick encounter and help decision makers effectively apply tick control measures to focal
area.
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Chapter 4: Materials and Methods
4.1 Study Area
Study areas mainly focus on the New York City suburbs where the presence of deer tick is
well documented (Falco and Fish 1989; Fish and Dowler 1989; Thomas J. Daniels and Fish 1990).
(Figure 5) The spatial scale is restricted within the range of state parks including Caumsett State
Park (CSP), Connetquot River State Park (CRSP), Rockefeller Park Preserve (RPP) and Fire Island
National Seashore (FINS). In addition, local landscapes (i.e. structure of woodlands, vegetation
coverage) and wildlife (i.e. diversity and abundance host species) vary respectively. (Table 1)
Table 1: Environment of study areas

Study Area

Land Cover

Wildlife

Caumsett State Park

Dominated by oak-tulip forest (687
acres). Other component land cover
consists of costal oak-hickory forest
(133 acres), low salt marsh (89
acres), successional shrubland (23
acres), salt shrubland (17 acres).

Major resident mammal species is
white tailed deer. CSP is home to a
wide variety of migratory bird
species (e.g. Canada Geese).

Land cover consisting of sandy pine
barrens, wetlands, ponds and oak
brush plains provides refuge for more
than 300 plant species.

CRSP is home to several mammal
species(e.g. white tailed deer, red
fox, eastern cottontail rabbit,
chipmunks), reptiles, 200 birds.

Primarily covered by hardwood
forest. Dominated plant species
include huge oak, tulip poplar,
maple, and beech trees.

RPP supports 202 species of
resident and migratory birds,
reptiles, amphibians, mammals
(e.g. white tailed deer, eastern grey
squirrel).

Component land cover includes
beaches, sand dunes, interdune scrub,
maritime forest, and wetland
habitats. Severe environment only
supports a few plant species (e.g.
beach grasslands, pitch pine
woodlands, bearberry dwarf scrubs).

Besides a number of terrestrial
mammals species (e.g. white tailed
deer, red fox, eastern cottontail
rabbits, white footed mouse)
identified on the seashore, it is
home to a wide variety of species
including migratory birds, marine
mammals, reptiles.

(CSP), Suffolk County,
New York
(https://parks.ny.gov/)

Connetquot River State Park
(CRSP), Suffolk County,
New York
(https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/61668.html)

Rockefeller Park Preserve
(RPP), Westchester County,
New York
(https://www.inaturalist.org/)

Fire Island National Seashore
(FINS), Suffolk County,
New York
(https://www.nps.gov/index.htm)
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Figure 5: Overview of study areas
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4.2 Candidate Environmental Variables Identification & Data Availability
Temperature and relative humidity are recognized as critical factors that influence tick
questing activity and behavior. Field tick survey conducted by Duffy and Campbell (1994) through
the winter showed that the lower threshold of temperature for adult I. scapularis questing activity
is approximately equal to 4 °C. In contrast, this lower limit of temperature observed by Clark (1995)
through laboratory experiment is 9 - 11 °C. The 9 - 11 °C threshold obtained from laboratory test
may be more accurate since tick in the field would actively take advantage of its habitat to mitigate
harsh environmental stresses (i.e. snow cover would help ticks survive from extremely low air
temperature through winter (Lindsay et al. 1995)) and the temperature tick actually experiences is
likely to be above 4 °C air temperature threshold. Vail and Smith (2002) employs laboratory tests
and indicates that both temperature and relative humidity may influence tick questing behaviors
including vertical questing height and actual moving distance. The study found that the mean tick
questing height is positively correlated to relative humidity (while no significant correlation
between mean questing height and temperature) and this correlation could be explained as higher
relative humidity would reduce the risk of desiccation allowing for higher success rate for seeking
a host. Although a lot of tick studies employ precipitation as a variable to address water stress,
relative humidity would have a better performance in depicting microclimate in tick habitats when
the spatial-temporal scale of the study is small (Del Fabbro et al. 2015). In this study, temperature
and relative humidity data were measured in the field using an electronic temperature-humidity
meter during tick survey.
In addition to the variables including temperature and relative humidity that intimately
regulate tick questing activity, some terrain variables have been identified to have correlations with
tick geography. General findings reveal that tick activity (and abundance) is negatively correlated
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with altitude, in other words, ticks are more densely distributed at lower altitude and vice versa
(Gilbert 2010; Del Fabbro et al. 2015). Models in Gilbert (2010) involved a variety of predictors
including hosts, vegetation, weather effects. Not only did the model reveal positive correlations
between deer population and tick abundance, but also it showed that altitude is an indicator that
may have more striking effects on regulating local tick abundance. The study deduced that altitude
is likely to modify surrounding climatic conditions (i.e. temperature, humidity, saturation deficit)
and thus indirectly play an important role in tick habitat. Moreover, solar radiation is considered
another terrain variable in this study because the amount of solar energy received by ground is
largely determined by a variety of factors of earth surface including slope, aspect and altitude of
surrounding objects. Jensen (2000) found tick host-seeking period (duration of tick questing
activity) showed negative dependency on solar radiation and this correlation is supported by the
consensus that solar radiation is a main contributor reducing tick activity although the mechanisms
are not well understood. This study employed elevation (altitude) and solar radiation as candidate
variables in order to model tick questing activity, taking into account good availability of the data:
altitude and solar radiation can be computed with open source LIDAR (Light Detection and
Ranging) images and GIS libraries.
Besides environmental indicators associated with microclimate and terrain, woodland
habitat appears to play a regulatory role in tick ecology because it provides shelters for ticks and
host species. Ticks intend to quest in woodland habitats where microclimatic conditions are
generally beneficial to tick activity (compared to open area) and where chances for successfully
seeking host species are high (Garcia-Martí et al. 2017). As woodland habitat is a complex system
and it is not possible to investigate every aspect, this project aims to identify several candidate
variables within this domain based on related tick studies. A lot of studies note that normalized
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difference vegetation index (NDVI), an indicator measuring the greenness and the density of
vegetation, is a good predictor in tick ecology (Garcia-Martí et al. 2017; Rosà et al. 2018). On the
other hand, NDVI appears to be a controversial predictor of tick ecology: some studies found
robust correlation between NDVI and relative humidity in vegetation layer (Benedetti and Rossini
1993) and thus this correlation could be further correlated to tick abundance or questing behavior
(Alonso-Carné, García-Martín, and Estrada-Peña 2015); Estrada-Peña (2001) and Randolph (2000)
also found good correlation between NDVI and the fluctuations of tick number with respect to tick
life stage. In sum, NDVI would serve as a good proxy to identify tick habitat suitability and NDVI
value of study areas could be calculated from remote sensing images with spectral band calculation
techniques. In addition to NDVI, land cover appears to be a critical component of woodlands.
Terry L. Schulze and Jordan (2005) observed variations in tick numbers with respect to different
types of woodlands and these variations appeared to be especially significant between hardwood
forest and pine forest while other combinations of land cover classes (i.e. shrub, mixed hardwood,
mixed hardwood with pine forest) were also investigated during field work. Moreover, studies that
focus on land cover for tick habitats also show a lot of interests in ecotone, the boundary (or
transitional area) between two different forest communities, since they found denser tick
populations reside in wooded areas with longer length of ecotones or, in other words, in the forests
that are more spatially heterogeneous and fragmented (Terry L. Schulze and Jordan 2005, 200;
Glass et al. 1995).
In summary, this study aims to assess the magnitude of environmental factors influencing
questing tick population with candidate variables from different categories, which consequently
require specific approaches to acquire data for further analysis. (Table 2)
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Table 2: Candidate environmental variables

Pre-selected Variable

Data Source

Category

Data Acquisition

Temperature (temp)

Field

Microclimate

Measuring device

Relative Humidity (rh)

Field

Microclimate

Measuring device

Elevation (elv)

LIDAR data

Terrain

LIDAR processing Library

Area Solar Radiation (solar)

LIDAR data

Terrain

LIDAR processing Library

NDVI

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Spectral band calculation

Hardwood Coverage (%)

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Land cover classification

Pine Forest Coverage (%)

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Land cover classification

Shrub Coverage (%)

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Land cover classification

Grassland Coverage (%)

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Land cover classification

Non-vegetation Coverage (%)

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Land cover classification

Length of Ecotone

NAIP images

Woodland Habitat

Spatial Analysis

4.3 Tick Sampling
Tick expedition lasted approximately 4 hours, from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm on scheduled
sampling date. In order to study tick questing activity at fine geographic scale, sampling sites (or
transects) were restricted to 5m × 5m grids. The locations of transects were randomly selected
within the range of a state park (state parks include Caumsett State Park, Connetquot River State
Park, Rockefeller Park Preserve and Fire Island National Seashore). It should be noted that
selecting transects was not absolutely random due to some densely-wooded areas that restrict
human access and may significantly increase the risk of tick bite. Once the location of a transect
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was selected, its geographic coordinates were recorded using a “Garmin 64st Hand-held GPS”
(Appendix 2). Meanwhile, boundaries of the 5m × 5m transect were measured and marked.
Tick sampling employs the “cloth-lure” technique which could be generally described as
sweeping a 1 m2 white fabric over plants and periodically checking for ticks that actively attach to
the fabric (Vassallo et al. 2000). Depending on the general design of fabric to facilitate tick survey,
sampling processes can also be called “flagging” or “dragging”: In “flagging” approach, the
sampling tool look like a “flag” because a wooden stick is attached to one side of the rectangular
fabric allowing it to be hand-held while sweeping over plants (Figure 6 left); whereas the tool for
“dragging” approach is created by installing a rope to one side of the fabric allowing people to pull
it over plants (Figure 6 right). In comparison, “flagging” and “dragging” may allow the fabric to
contact vegetation from different angles during tick survey. Field tests conducted by Dantas-Torres
et al. (2013) showed that “flagging” generally has higher efficiency of collecting adult ticks than
“dragging” especially in spring and winter. In addition to sampling techniques, it is indicated that
both materials of fabric and speed of passage may influence sampling efficiency. After testing the
performance of 4 types of cloths including cotton, woolen flannel, “molleton” (soft thick cotton),
and toweling under different speed of passage respectively, Vassallo et al. (2000) concluded that
toweling would be an optimal cloth among the four. The study also confirmed that slow speed of
passage (50 cm/s-1) would certainly benefit nymph collection.
Two toweling “flags” were employed in this study since all tick surveys were scheduled
during spring and fall, which are known as the seasons for adult tick activity. Within each transect,
operating flags swept vegetation from different heights and angles based on the documented
questing heights of adult I. scapularis that range from 2cm to 43cm (Dubie, Turner, and Noden
2018). Both sides of the flags were examined for every 10 steps. Since the deer tick may not be
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the only tick species that were encountered (i.e. occurrence of lone star ticks was also observed
during field work), ticks attached to the flag were identified and only deer ticks were collected into
containers with tweezers. Meanwhile, field data was measured in parallel to tick sampling. Within
the range of each transect, both temperature and relative humidity were measured at three random
spots with an “Extech 45158 Anemometer & Humidity Meter” (Appendix 2) held approximatly
40cm above earth surface to match the average questing heights of deer ticks. All data including
tick number, measures of temperature and relative humidity were filled into tick sampling form
(Appendix 1).

Figure 6: Tick sampling approaches. (left) the “flagging” technique; (right) the “dragging” technique.
Image source: https://entomologytoday.org/2018/10/01/southern-united-states-young-blacklegged-ticks-habitat-mysteryixodes-scapularis-lyme-disease/cloth-dragging-for-tick-collection/

4.4 LIDAR Data Processing for Terrain Variables
LIDAR, known as Light Detection and Ranging, is an active remote sensing method that
uses light in form of pulsed laser to measure distances between LIDAR sensor and surface. The
light pulses which are recorded by airborne system can produce precise, high-spatial resolution
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and three-dimensional presentation for the characteristics of earth surface. With LIDAR data
processing libraries provided by most GIS software, users are able to produce digital terrain model
(DTM), Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and Digital Surface Model (DSM). In LIDAR dataset,
objects on earth surface are represented by points which are also known as return signals from
surface to LIDAR sensor. Altitude values of each wave of signals, also known as “z” values in
LIDAR dataset, are computed based on the time during which the light pulses travel to surface and
return to the sensor. (“What is LIDAR” - National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration n.d.)
The primary motivation of using LIDAR imagery to produce spatially detailed terrain data
to meet the requirements of the fine study scale and high spatial resolution since air-borne LIDAR
data is usually characterized by one-meter spatial resolution. In addition, the size of LIDAR is
generally large and consequently processing multiple LIDAR images may take considerable
amount of time. In order to increase the performance of data processing, SAGA GIS command
line libraries were used as the main tools for the task. LIDAR data of the study areas was
downloaded from USGS Earth Explorer (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov) and was represented as
point clouds in SAGA GIS. For the purpose of computing terrain elevation and incoming solar
radiation, only 4 attributes of LIDAR point clouds including “X”, “Y”, “Z” and “classification”
were considered in LIDAR data processing. “X”, “Y” values denote geographic coordinates, “Z”
values represent altitude, and “classification” values indicate wave indices of light signals.
Approaches to acquire elevation and incoming solar radiation raster images from LIDAR
data are different: elevation data requires digital elevation model (DEM) whereas solar radiation
data requires digital surface model (DSM). The difference between DEM and DSM is that DEM
depicts characteristics of the ground while DSM depicts both ground and objects above earth
surface (i.e. tree, rock, building). Thus DEM raster images were acquired by interpolating “Z”
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values of ground points which have a common “classification” value “2” (Lidar point
classification—Help | ArcGIS for Desktop n.d.). In contrast, DSM consists of both ground points
and the points above the ground, thus it was produced by interpolation without excluding any
points from point clouds. Furthermore, DSM raster maps were used to compute for incoming solar
radiation values which indicate cumulative solar energy received by earth surface. In addition to
earth surface, solar radiation also relies on a variety of parameters to compute. For instance, a.
sampling date determined the zenith of the sun based on the date across the year; b. interval of sun
hours was specified from 0:00 to 14:00 (time point when tick survey ended); c. coefficients for
atmospheric transmitivity was determined mainly by the weather observed on sampling date at a
scale from “0” to “1” where “0” indicates extremely cloudy weather (no transmission) and “0.5”
generally indicate clear blue sky (fairly good transmission) (Area Solar Radiation—Help | ArcGIS
for Desktop n.d.).

Figure 7: Outcome images produced from LIDAR data. (left) Digital Elevation Model; (right) area solar radiation map

In sum, final products of LIDAR data processing consisted of DEM (Figure 7 left) and
incoming solar radiation (Figure 7 right) raster images where pixel values indicated the
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environmental data that this study aimed to acquire. These outcome raster images were imported
into ArcGIS for further spatial analysis.

4.5 NAIP Data Processing for Woodland Variables
NAIP data, also known as NAIP aerial imagery, is acquired by the National Agriculture
Imagery Program during the agricultural growing seasons in the United States. NAIP projects have
an annual contract based on funding and imagery acquisition cycle of 3 years starting from 2009.
So far, NAIP imagery is utilized by both public and private sectors across a wide range of projects
(i.e. canopy analysis, environmental impact analysis, hydrology etc.) (“NAIP Imagery” - United
States Department of Agriculture n.d.). NAIP data is collected at a one-meter ground sample
distance (GSD) with a horizontal accuracy matches within 6m of photo-identifiable ground control
points. Since 2007 some states have added near infrared spectral band to its default settings that
was made up of RGB visible lights. Moreover, an attempt for NAIP imagery to reduce atmospheric
impact is that the image is characterized by no more than 10% cloud cover per quarter quad tile
(“NAIP Imagery” - United States Department of Agriculture n.d.). Comparing with the 30m spatial
resolution Landsat satellite imagery, NAIP data appears to be advantageous in capturing detailed
information under tree canopy and therefore allows for applying analysis to the environment at
micro-geographic scale. Open source NAIP images were downloaded from USGS Earth Explorer
(https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov).
4.5.1 Acquire NDVI Data from NAIP Images
NAIP aerial imagery is of great utility to this study because it allows to compute normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) value with its spectral band information under minimal
atmospheric influences. NDVI value quantifies the greenness of plants and can be obtained by
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contrasting red visible light and near infrared emitted by vegetation. On NAIP images, band 1, 2,
3 represent red, green, blue light respectively, and band 4 represents near infrared. Thus NDVI
value can be calculated based on the formula:
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =

𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑4 − 𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑1
𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑4 + 𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑1

Basically, NDVI value ranges between -1 and 1. On NDVI raster image, pixel values above zero
indicate vegetated areas on the image whereas values below (or equal to) zero indicate nonvegetated areas or objects (Gurram, Sharavjamts, and Kinthada 2013; Benedetti and Rossini 1993).
4.5.2 Land Cover Classification
NAIP image can also be used for land cover classification because it presents earth surface
with true color and high spatial resolution, making it easy for users to visually identify objects and
features (i.e. forests, residential area, water, sand) from the image. This study took advantage of
ArcMap Desktop 10.6, in which each land cover class was visually identified respectively as
training samples (ground truth) and land cover classification was finally performed with a built-in
library called “maximum likelihood classification”.
Based on literature review, pre-identified land cover features included “hardwood forest”,
“pine forest”, “shrub”, “grassland” and “non-vegetated areas”. The land cover class “nonvegetated areas” was further divided into three subgroups: “residential area” (i.e. trail, pavement,
houses), sand, and “water body”. With respect to each land cover feature, approximately 50 small
sample plots were visually identified and marked on the NAIP image (Figure 8 left). With builtin land cover classification tool in ArcMap, all sample plots were collected into a feature class
which was used as an input of training samples during the process of classifying NAIP image using
maximum likelihood approach (Figure 8 right).
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Figure 8: Land cover classification with NAIP maps. (left) NAIP map and training dataset (polygon features). (right)
classified map

Furthermore, the accuracy of land cover classification was evaluated afterwards by
comparing corresponding pixel values on the classified map and those in training sample
(reference map). Map accuracy assessment was conducted by using confusion matrices which
computed producer accuracy (the proportion of correctly classified sample points for a given class
on the reference map), user accuracy (the proportion of correctly claimed sample points for a given
class on the classified map) between all possible pairs of land cover classes and furthermore
yielded overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient (indicates the difference between actual agreement
and expected random agreement) to facilitate this procedure. (Appendix 3) In general, it is
challenging to obtain high accuracy while classifying vegetation classes. Therefore, the workflow
consisting of optimizing training sample, land cover classification and map accuracy assessment
was performed several times in order to improve classification results. (Table 3)
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Table 3: Results of Map Accuracy Assessment

Study Area

Overall Accuracy

Kappa Coefficient

89.88 %

0.8385

92.79 %

0.9029

97.08 %

0.9118

85.71 %

0.8092

Caumsett State Park
(CSP)
Connetquot River State Park
(CRSP)
Rockefeller Park Preserve
(RPP)
Fire Island National Seashore
(FINS)

While land cover classification method was applied to the full extent of study area, the
actual scope was confined to 5m × 5m transects. To get rid of redundant information on the
classified map (which is on another map layer in terms of the layer showing sampling transects),
the “clip” library in ArcMap is taken advantage of to extract classified features intersecting with
transects. Furthermore, calculating the coverage with respect to each land cover class becomes
feasible by summarizing the total number of pixels (m2) of specific class and dividing it with the
total area of transect, which is equal to 25 (m2). In addition to coverage calculation, another utility
of the classified features is to compute the total length of ecotone overlaying each transect. The
raster features transect-wide are converted to polygons. Because “ecotone” is termed as the
transitional areas between different types of forests, borders of the polygons differentiating
vegetation and non-vegetation are excluded. Therefore, final outcome borders would represent
actual “ecotones” whose geometrical lengths are computable and could be used to approximate the
boundaries between different forest communities. (Figure 9)
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Figure 9: Calculate total length of ecotone. After converting raster to polygon, the polylines (yellow) denote boundaries
between different land cover classes

4.6 Statistical Analysis
All types of processed data are summarized into a datasheet where rows (observations)
represent transects and columns represent corresponding features including questing tick numbers,
temperature, relative humidity, elevation, solar radiation, ndvi value, vegetation coverage (with
respect to each pre-identified land cover class) and ecotone length. Taking into account the
seasonality of tick questing activity, a descriptive analysis was performed to investigate the
variations of questing tick numbers against environmental variables that may significantly vary
across seasons. Furthermore, since tick expeditions were scheduled across different state parks and
seasons, t-test is performed to quantify spatial-temporal differences respectively.
Based on general findings in literature review, different spatial-temporal scales may lead
to inconsistent results while identifying dominant environmental factors that influence tick ecology.
To minimize the impact of such issue, multiple models were built but only those under consistent
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spatial-temporal scales can be grouped into same scenario and compared: In first scenario (S1),
multiple linear models are built with (or without) dummy predictors indicating tick seasonality and
these models regress between tick questing activity (response variable) and environmental
predictors (independent variables) across all seasons. In other words, models in the first scenario
aim to identify dominant environmental factors that influence tick questing activity in the context
of seasonal variations. Furthermore, with an understanding of factors influencing tick seasonality,
models in second scenario (S2) are created involving observations in a single season during which
climatic conditions subject to seasonal changes are generally consistent. The intuition of the
second scenario is to constrain temporal scale and minimize its impact in order to identify
underlying factors regulating the geography of tick questing activity. (Table 4)
Table 4: Candidate models

Scenario

S1
(n = 80)

S2
(n = 44)

Model

Equation

M1.1

y ~ season (binary) + temp + rh + elv + solar + ndvi + hardwood + shrub + grassland + pine +
residential + ecotone

M1.2

y ~ temp + rh + elv + solar + ndvi + hardwood + shrub + grassland + pine + residential + ecotone

M1.3

y ~ hardwood + shrub + grassland + pine + residential + ecotone

M1.4

y ~ season (binary) + temp + rh + elv + solar + ndvi

M1.5

y ~ temp + rh + elv + solar + ndvi

M2.1

y ~ temp + rh + elv + solar + ndvi + hardwood + shrub + grassland + pine + residential + ecotone

M2.2

y ~ hardwood + shrub + grassland + pine + residential + ecotone

M2.3

y ~ temp + rh + elv + solar + ndvi
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In regression analysis, feature selection (variable reduction) is performed with respect to
each candidate model using an R function called “step()”, which assess all possible combinations
of predictors by calculating AIC values and drops irrelevant predictors. AIC (Akaike information
criterion) approach rewards good fitness of models while penalizing those with increasing number
of features that make it more likely for models to overfit. Thus function “step()” assists to reduce
predictor variables and finally returns a set of predictor variables that allow the model to reach a
lowest AIC value. Furthermore, since there are multiple candidate models scenario-wise, an
approach called AICc (AIC with a correction for small sample sizes) is performed by using
“AICcmodavg” package in R in order to rank outcome candidate models (citation to the package
needed). AICc is used in the situation where a model has small sample size while the number of
parameters is so large that AIC may overestimate model fitness. However, results from AIC and
AICc approaches only show relative loss of information between models. Neither approach tests
null hypothesis or indicates absolute quality for models. Therefore, final assessments of candidate
models still depend on parameters associated with modeling results (i.e. p-value, r2, adj- r2). (Table
5)
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Table 5: Parameters for model selection

Approach

Parameter

number of estimated parameters for
each model

k

AICc

Description

Information criterion requested for each
model

AICc

∆ AICc

Relative information loss between
current model and the selected
(preferred) model

p-value

A value usually with a threshold of
0.05 below which the model presents
statistical significance between
predictor variables and response
variable

Linear Regression
r² and adj-r²
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Both values describe the fitness
between input data points and the
regression line

Chapter 5: Results
5.1 Tick Survey
In this study, a total number of 897 deer ticks were collected. Among overall samples,
about 88.3% (792) are adult ticks collected in spring and fall, while 11.7% (105) are nymphs that
collected in early summer, 2018. Field work observations showed that there is no significant
overlap between time intervals for adult activity and nymphal activity: 101 nymphs and 10 adult
ticks were collected on June 7th 2018; by stark contrast, no sign of nymph activity was observed
(but lone star tick nymphs were found start host-seeking activity) during tick sampling two weeks
before May 24th in the same park. (Table 6)
Table 6: Tick sampling results

Date

Park

Number of Site

Number of Adult
Tick

Number of Nymph

05/12/2017

Caumsett State Park

11

109 (mean=9.90,
std=4.99)

0

10/27/2017

Caumsett State Park

16

113 (mean=7.06,
std=3.86)

0

11/01/2017

Connetquot River
State Park

30

209 (mean=6.74,
std=5.13)

0

11/15/2017

Rockefeller Park
Preserve

35

88 (mean=2.44,
std=1.91)

0

04/26/2018

Caumsett State Park

3

47 (mean=15.67,
std=13.43)

0

05/04/2018

Connetquot River
State Park

10

162 (mean=14.73,
std=20.80)

0

05/24/2018

Caumsett State Park

8

54 (mean=6.75,
std=5.68)

0

06/07/2018

Caumsett State Park

7

10 (mean=1.43,
std=1.27)

101 (mean=14.42,
std=3.46)

06/14/2018

Fire Island National
Seashore

4

0

4 (mean=1, std=1.15)
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Figure 10: Distribution of sampling sites (marked by flags) with respect to study area. Caumsett State Park (upper left), Connetquot River State Park (upper
right), Rockefeller Park Preserve (lower left), and Fire Island National Seashore (lower right)
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During first two tick sampling tours in 2017 fall season, a total number of 113 adult ticks
were captured across 16 sites (mean = 7.06, standard deviation = 3.86) on October 27th in CSP
while 209 adult ticks were collected acorss 30 sites (mean = 6.74, standard deviation = 5.13) on
November 1st in CRSP. Tick sampling tour on November 15th in RPP appeared to be significantly
different since the average air temperature was below frozen point (approximately -1 °C) in stark
contrast to previous two tick surveys in the same season. Despite the temperature was quite below
the lower threshold (4 °C) of tick questing activity, 88 adult ticks were collected across 35 transects
(mean = 2.44, standard deviation = 1.91). (Figure 12 left)

Figure 11: Landscape observed in the field. (left) Vegetated areas in Caumsett State Park, Rockefeller Park Preserve and
Connetquot River State Park are hardwood-dominated and covered by large and dense tree canopies; (right) Fire Island
National Seashore has a desert-like landscape where dwarf shrubs provide small and sparsely-distributed canopies for tick
habitat.

In addition, tick expedition on June 14th 2018 on FINS was also different from previous
tours not only because of the landscape observed in FINS, but also due to very small number of
deer tick nymphs (only 4 deer tick nymphs) encountered during a four-hour tick survey. Field work
appeared to be tedious on FINS and consequently only 4 transects were surveyed. We observed
surprisingly high lone star tick (Amblyomma americanum) population (over 100 lone star tick
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nymphs per sweep) in local area and therefore spent a considerable amount of time identifying tick
species and removing unneeded ticks from flags. In addition to tick sampling result, the landscape
and local climatic conditions on FINS are also different: landscape on FINS are very similar to
desert because lands are mainly covered by sand and sparsely distributed low bushes appear to
dominate local vegetation community on the seashore. Moreover, majority of earth surface is
directly exposed to sunlight and intense sea wind, making it unlikely for local environment to
maintain humid microclimate (average measures of relative humidity were below 31% comparing
to other parks where relative humidity is consistently above 70%. (Figure 11 right)
Two graphs are created to illustrate total number of tick questing activity with respect to
sampling date (Figure 12 left) and sampling area (Figure 12 right). The mean (green marker) and
median (orange line) number of questing tick population show some consistency with average air
temperature (red line). What should be noted on Figure 12 left is that air temperature here was
obtained from meteorological data and it doesn’t represent (but may be close to) surface
temperature, which is measured during tick survey. Additionally, although tick surveys were
arranged by time, the temporal gaps between every two closest tick surveys are different (i.e. tick
survey on November 15th was scheduled 2 weeks after the one on November 1st, while the tick
survey after it was on April 26th in the following year). Furthermore, t-test results show that there
is no significant difference in tick questing activity between spring and fall (t = 0.684, p = 0.496)
while not taking into account the tick survey on November 15th when most ticks terminate hostseeking activity. In stark contrast, while including the sampling data on this date, t-test results
instead show seasons would make a significant difference (t = -4.253, p = 4.375 × 10-5) in questing
tick population.
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As previously discussed, tick surveys in RPP and FINS revealed significant inconsistency
in number of questing ticks with those in CSP and CRSP. However, statistics with respect to
sampling area (Figure 12 right) show slight differences in both mean (green triangle) and median
(orange line) of tick number between CSP and CRSP. Meanwhile, the difference between these
two parks was quantified using a t-test, which shows non-significance in tick numbers (t = -0.586,
p = 0.562). However, hotspots (transects with tick number ≥ 20) in CRSP generally had higher
tick observations than those in CSP. For example, the maximal questing ticks collected from a
single transect was 70 in CRSP followed by a transect with an observation of 46 ticks as the second
highest, whereas the maximum in CSP was 31. By comparing environmental factors between these
two parks, the only difference is that CRSP has considerable amount of pine forest coverage while
in CSP the presence of pine forest can hardly be found. Despite CRSP is covered by a certain
percentage of pine forests, most of its area is dominated by mixed vegetation communities
consisting of hardwood forests, shrubs, and grasslands, which are similar to CSP and RPP.
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Figure 12: Statistical plots for sampling data. (left) Tick questing activity by sampling date (in time order). White boxes stand for adult deer tick while blue box represents
nymphs collected on June 7th 2018. The mean values represented by green triangles are connected. Broken blue lines stand for periods longer than 1 month between two
temporally closest tick survey while red lines represent the variation of average temperature for corresponding date. (right) Tick questing activity by study area. Mean tick
activity is represented by green triangles.
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5.2 Regression Analysis
In the first scenario (S1) where the input data is characterized with seasonal variations, all
models are showing significant correlations between tick questing activity and specific
environmental variables except M1.3. Environmental predictors that are frequently outranked
include season (M1.1, M1.4), temperature (M1.2, M1.5), and ndvi (M1.1, M1.2, M1.4, M1.5). In contrast,
variables selected only by specific models include pine forest coverage (M1.1), hardwood forest
coverage (M1.2), elevation (M1.4), and their corresponding p-values exceed the 0.05 threshold
indicating insignificant correlation with tick questing activity. However, based on Akaike
information criteria, these variables may still address relatively better fitness to questing tick
population than those dropped variables. Both ndvi and temperature have positive coefficients in
linear models indicating that tick questing activity is positively correlated with these two variables.
However, since the variable season (with “0” denoting late fall and “1” denoting spring) has no
numeric meanings, its presence in linear models only reveal that tick questing activity is
significantly dependent on seasons while the coefficients of variable season are not able to indicate
whether their relationship is positive or negative. (Table 7)
In second scenario (S2) where all input transects were surveyed in spring season (n = 44),
fitness for M2.1 (r2 = 0.1478, adj-r2 = 0.1062), M2.2 (r2 = 0.1478, adj-r2 = 0.1062), and M2.3 (r2 =
0.0682, adj-r2 = 0.0460) are lower comparing to candidate models in S1. Model calibrations for
M2.1 and M2.2 yield completely the same results although each involves different sets of predictor
variables. In addition, model M2.1 and M2.2 reveal that questing tick numbers are positively
correlated (p-value = 0.0377) with predictor hardwood coverage and ecotone length whereas no
significant correlation in model M2.3 (p-value = 0.0869) is found.
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While comparing models across two scenarios, environmental predictors selected by
models vary with respect to different variable categories: In S1, significant correlations exist
between tick questing activity and microclimatic variables that vary with seasons; whereas
variables significantly correlated with questing tick numbers in S2 appear to be associated with
woodland habitat. It should be noted that predictors not selected by stepwise AIC may also be
correlated with response variable (tick number) but not addressing as much information as the
predictors that are selected. Additionally, M1.2 and M2.2 (same as M2.1) are involving same input
predictors across different seasons but modeling results show they highlighted different factors
that tick questing activity is associated with (i.e. temperature, ndvi in M1.2; hardwood forest
coverage, ecotone length in M2.1).
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Table 7: Results for variable selection. (*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001; ns: p > 0.05; M2.1 denotes a redundant model)

Parameter
Model

S1

S2

Equation
p-value

r2

adj-r2

M1.1

y = -9.974 + 12.508 × season*** + 27.798 × ndvi** - 11.611 × pine

0.0013

0.1862

0.1541

M1.2

y = -16.516 + 0.223 × temp*** + 17.829 × ndvi + 5.789 × hardwood

0.0035

0.1626

0.1295

M1.3

y = 5.875 (null model)

-

-

-

M1.4

y = -21.049 + 20.571× season** + 0.133 × elv + 25.966 × ndvi**

0.0014

0.1847

0.1526

M1.5

y = -11.095 + 0.204 × temp*** + 18.700 × ndvi*

0.0033

0.1373

0.1149

M2.1

y = -14.534 + 22.483 × hardwood* + 0.439 × ecotone*

0.0377

0.1478

0.1062

M2.2

y = -14.534 + 22.483 × hardwood* + 0.439 × ecotone*

0.0377

0.1478

0.1062

M2.3

y = 3.254 + 21.235 × ndvi

0.0869

0.0682

0.0460
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5.3 Model Comparison with AICc
Because input observations in both scenarios are different, AICc is applied to all candidate
models within each scenario respectively. In S1, models involving variable season have relatively
lower AICc value than others and thus they are ranked on top of the table (AICc value increases
from top to bottom and model with lowest AICc value is preferred). M1.1 has the lowest AICc value
(AICc = 582.82) and its ∆ AICc is considered as 0.000 to benchmark other candidate models in S1.
While the ∆ AICc of M1.4 (∆ AICc = 0.15) doesn’t significantly differ from M1.1, there’s a gap in

∆ AICc values between M1.4 and subsequent candidate models including M1.2 (∆ AICc = 2.29) and
M1.5 (∆ AICc = 2.40), the models without involving binary variable to indicate season. Moreover,
all 4 top candidate models appear to be significantly different from M1.5, which is a null model
with a high ∆ AICc value (∆ AICc = 9.83) suggesting a large amount of information loss during
stepwise variable reduction. (Table 8)
In S2, although modeling results between M2.1 and M2.2 are completely the same, M2.2 is
ranked before M2.1 since M2.1 is penalized by AICc in terms of its larger number of parameters than
M2.2. Moreover, both M2.1 and M2.2 (AICc = 346.21, ∆ AICc = 0.0000) are ranked before model
M2.3 (AICc = 347.72, ∆ AICc = 1.5032), which has a low fitness and appears to be no significant
than null hypothesis.
In sum, M1.1 appears to be the best candidate model in S1 and it is also better than its
counterpart (M1.2) with no the binary indicator to address seasonality. However, it may be not
possible to determine if M1.2 is better than its counterpart (M2.1 or M2.1) in S2 based on AICc results
because both scenarios focus on the data with different numbers of observations.
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Table 8: Candidate models ranked by AICc

Scenario 1 (S1)
Model

K

AICc

∆ AICc

ModelLik

AICcWt

Log-Lik

Cum.Wt

M1.1

5

582.82

0.00

1.0000

0.3910

-286.0065

0.3910

M1.4

5

582.97

0.15

0.9299

0.3636

-286.0792

0.7546

M1.2

5

585.11

2.29

0.3184

0.1245

-287.1511

0.8791

M1.5

4

585.22

2.40

0.3019

0.1180

-288.3430

0.9971

M1.3

2

592.65

9.83

0.0073

0.0029

-294.2492

1.0000

Scenario 2 (S2)
Model

K

AICc

∆ AICc

ModelLik

AICcWt

Log-Lik

Cum.Wt

M2.2

4

346.21

0.0000

1.0000

0.4046

-168.5944

0.4046

M2.1

4

346.21

0.0000

1.0000

0.4046

-168.5944

0.8092

M2.3

3

347.72

1.5032

0.4716

0.1908

-170.5588

1.0000
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Chapter 6: Discussion & Conclusion
6.1 Tick Questing Activity
Despite forested areas in both CSP and CRSP are dominated by oaks (hardwood),
landscape in CRSP is different from CSP based on fieldwork experience and remote sensing
images. In addition, presence of pine forests is observed in CRSP during fieldwork and can be
identified from remote sensing image. Pine forests sparsely distributed close to river banks and in
the northeast of CRSP account for a relatively small percentage of total vegetated area while
comparing to dominated hardwood forests, but they serve to form a diverse and fragmented forest
community in CRSP. Sampling results in CSP and CRSP appear to be highly close in median
(CSPmedian = 5, CRSPmedian = 5) numbers of questing tick population, whereas the mean number
per transect in CRSP (CRSPavg = 8.83) is slightly higher than CSP (CSPavg = 7.23). Furthermore,
not only were more tick hotspots (transects where ≥ 20 ticks were collected) found in CRSP than
CSP, but also numbers of questing ticks collected from hotspots in CRSP were generally higher
than those in CSP. As is noted by Terry L. Schulze and Jordan (2005) that higher tick population
and host-seeking activity are usually found in more fragmented forests, it is likely to observe more
tick occurrences in CRSP than CSP if more transects are surveyed in future studies. (Figure 13)
Field work experience reveal that RPP is highly similar to CSP in landscapes including
vast oak forest, dense tree canopy and abundant tick host species, known as the white-tailed deer.
The reason for significantly small numbers of ticks collected in RPP is likely to be the date of tick
survey, which was scheduled on November 15th 2017 when a plummet in air temperature made
most measures of surface temperature inconsistent with those from the tick survey two weeks
before. In contrast to the 4 °C lower air temperature threshold for tick activity given by Vail and
Smith (2002), the average temperature during in the field was below frozen point (about -1 °C).
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However, we still collected 88 adult deer ticks across 35 transects. The reasons for deer tick activity
under harshly low temperature is uncertain: it could be the woodland habitats mitigating
temperature extremes to a level not inhibitory for tick to quest; it may also be the plummet in air
temperatures that occurred too rapidly for a minority tick population to move back to warmer
shelters. However, the overall tick host-seeking activity appeared to be significantly inhibited by
extremely low temperature on November 15th 2017 not only because of the overall small numbers
of ticks collected from field, but due to their sluggish movement while captured. Furthermore,

Figure 13: Landscape from remote sensing images. A certain percentage of vegetated area in Connetquot River State
Park is covered by pine forest (dark grey areas on the upper right map). Pine forests scattering in CRSP make more
diverse woodland habitats in local area.
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daily temperature remained consistently low afterwards, which suggested that November 15th 2017
was the start of seasonal change from fall to winter. Due to general consistency between season
and temperature, seasonal variation may also be a factor that significantly influence tick hostseeking activity. On the other hand, however, tick survey in RPP on November 15th 2017 could
not provide sufficient evidence to show that overall number of tick questing activity in RPP is
geographically lower than CSP and CRSP given current sample size of transects and seasonal
variation as an influential factor.
The desert-like landscape on FINS is significantly different from oak-dominated forests
and mixed forests. Although most areas on FINS are vegetated, they are lands covered by dwarf
bushes and shrubs where large tree canopies are rarely found. In addition, intense sea winds drain
moist from air near earth surface making the micro-habitats unlikely to be suitable for deer tick to
survive because deer ticks are intimately dependent on highly humid microclimate, without which
they are not drought-tolerant and susceptible to desiccation (Randolph and Storey 1999). Only 4
deer tick nymphs were collected during the four-hour tick survey suggesting that environment on
FINS is not absolutely unsuitable for deer tick to survive. Due to its distinct landscape and climatic
conditions, it appears to be evident that local deer tick population is considerably low. However,
surprisingly large number of lone star ticks (Amblyomma americanum) were observed in the field.
Lone star ticks are much more tolerant to dry environment comparing to deer ticks and its
prevalence may be a underlying indicator of dry climate on FINS (Stafford 1994).

6.2 Considerations on Environmental Variables
Seasonality of I. scapularis host-seeking activity. Questing activity of adult I. scapularis
is intimately dependent on seasons (M1.1 & M1.4) and its temporal patterns varying across seasons
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are well documented. Both abundance and host-seeking behavior of adult deer tick are known as
bimodal, meaning that two peaks of deer tick population and activities can be observed in spring
and fall seasons every year (T. J. Daniels, Fish, and Falco 1989). Seasons for peak adult I.
scapularis activity identified by Terry L. Schulze and Jordan (1996) are April 14th ~ April 28th in
spring and October 27th ~ November 23th in fall through a ten-year tick study in New Jersey.
However, the time points and duration of tick peak seasons may vary depending on geographic
locations: peaks for adult tick activity in southeastern Missouri occur in February and November
(Kollars et al. 1999). In addition, long-term field observations in both Terry L. Schulze and Jordan
(1996) and Kollars et al. (1999) reveal that peak adult tick activity in fall is consistently higher
than that in spring despite significant annual fluctuations in tick abundance are observed. As no
significant differences are revealed between the overall tick numbers in spring and fall (t = 0.684,
p = 0.496) in this study, the reason is likely to be the small number of transects that lead to
statistically insignificant difference between spring and fall.
Temperature. Rapid decrease of air temperature on November 15th 2017 indicated an
unexpectedly fast swift from fall to winter. While involving transects that were surveyed on this
date, binary variable season (M1.1 & M1.4) actually differentiates spring and fall from winter and
thus its role in regulating tick activity is evidently significant. However, to indicate tick questing
activity, season may be a broad non-numerical proxy closely tied to variations in temperature
which may perform better in correlating with tick activity. While positive dependencies between
tick population and temperature are widely recognized by most studies projecting climate change
(Brownstein, Holford, and Fish 2003; Nicholas H. Ogden et al. 2014; Rosà et al. 2018),
correlations between local tick activity and microclimatic temperature are rarely quantified. In S2,
surface temperatures measured across all transects appear to be consistent throughout spring peak
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seasons (even across different years) and slight variations may consequently result in insignificant
correlation between these two variables. Taking into account ticks’ adaptive behaviors in response
to microclimate (Vail and Smith 2002), surface temperatures across transects slightly differ and
may not be a significant driving factor for questing tick population at fine spatial scale. On the
other hand, temperature varying with seasons may function as a threshold variable determining the
states for tick host-seeking activity by either “occur” or “not occur” (Duffy and Campbell 1994;
Clark 1995).
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). NDVI plays a controversial role in
tick study because it is employed to indicate a wide variety of factors for vegetation-related
features (Rosà et al. 2018) including: abundance or density of vegetation (Brownstein et al. 2005),
plant water content (Barrios et al. 2012) and relative humidity on vegetation layer (Benedetti and
Rossini 1993), most of which have strong correlation in tick population and host-seeking behavior.
In general, areas characterized with higher NDVI value are covered by thriving vegetation (higher
water content) or denser tree canopies that condition microclimate beneficial to tick habitat. The
NDVI values in specific area may also have seasonal patterns due to deciduous vegetation
coverage (Brownstein et al. 2005). As tick questing activity appears to be positively correlated to
NDVI (M1.1, M1.2, M1.4, M1.5 in S1) across all seasons but no correlation within single season (M2.1,
M2.2, M2.3 in S2), this difference is likely to be caused by the seasonal changes of the oak-dominated
landscape. Furthermore, it also suggests that deciduous forest may have underlying effects on tick
habitat.
Woodland habitat. Hardwood forests, usually characterized by large tree canopies,
function to capture snowmelt and maintain air moisture with leaf litter, creating habitat beneficial
to deer tick survival and activity (Olson et al. 1992). Effects of hardwood forest on tick habitats
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are shown by the positive correlation in model M2.2 suggesting that transects with larger hardwood
coverage potentially have higher number of questing ticks. This underlying dependency is also
reflected by the positive correlation between questing tick and variable NDVI in S1 because
hardwood canopy, with its internal water content varying seasonally, may reveal different
observations in NDVI value across seasons. In contrast, pine forests habitats, characterized with
needle-leaved tree canopy, provide less beneficial suitability for deer ticks because their canopies
don’t perform as well as broad-leaved hardwood forests in keeping microenvironment cool and
humid (Terry L. Schulze and Jordan 2003). Tick sampling conducted by Terry L. Schulze and
Jordan (2005) in New Jersey showed that questing tick populations observed in hardwood forests
(4.3 ± 1.1 across 8 sites) were approximately twice the questing tick populations in pine forests
(2.1 ± 0.5 across 14 sites).
Effects of ecotone. In addition to hardwood forests, questing tick populations are
positively correlated with total length of ecotones within each transect (M2.2 in S2) suggesting that
ticks may tend to reside and quest along forest boundaries. As is found by Goddard (1992), I.
scapularis are not likely to occur in no shade or totally shaded areas but they are frequently
observed along forest edges with 30% to 80% mixed shade. Therefore, totally forested area,
comparing to forest ecotones, may have lower tick population (Das et al. 2002). Additionally,
longer ecotones in suburbs usually create more fragmented landscape, which support larger I.
scapularis populations. The reason associated with forest edge effects on large number of deer tick
occurrences is that these areas usually have large and diverse populations of tick host species
including the white-tailed deer that support adult ticks and small body-sized mammals that support
immature ticks (Battaly and Fish 1993; Fish and Daniels 1990). Furthermore, effects of landscape
fragmentation on deer populations are found especially striking in suburban areas due to the
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preferred forage provided by abundant ecotonal vegetation and the absence of predator species
(Brownstein et al. 2005).
Relative humidity. Despite the factor relative humidity did not highlight tick questing
activity across all models in this study, its importance in tick ecology is widely recognized
(Lindsay et al. 1995). At local scale, relative humidity should outperform most meteorological
variables (i.e. precipitation) in illustrating tick questing activities because it is a straightforward
indicator for tick water stress in microclimate (Del Fabbro et al. 2015). Because all relative
humidity data measured in this study are below 82% threshold of deer tick survival (Eisen et al.
2016), they may not be the microclimatic relative humidity actually experienced by questing ticks
in the habitat. In addition, ticks are adaptive vectors and they actively modify questing behavior
(i.e. questing height) in response to water stress in its surroundings (Vail and Smith 2002).
Therefore, the approach to measure relative humidity data may deserve further research.
Regression models. The motivation of building regression models with respect to different
temporal scale is to illustrate whether the impacts of specific environmental variables on tick
questing activity are seasonal or geographic. Variables including temperature and NDVI are
susceptible to seasonal variations although they are measured at small geographic scale. Deer tick
host-seeking activity may vary significantly when these variables change above or below certain
thresholds. On the other hand, woodland factors including vegetation coverage and forest edges
are more stable against seasonal changes and they essentially define microclimate in local tick
habitats (Agoulon et al. 2012). In sum, deer tick questing activity is significantly subject to its
seasonality, which could be addressed by variables including temperature and NDVI, whereas its
spatial patterns are better illustrated by the structures of local woodland habitats.
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6.3 Further Considerations
This project could serve as a pilot study highlighting a variety of challenges to further
investigate local environmental variables that influence the spatial patterns of deer tick hostseeking activity at fine geographic scale.
First, tick sampling appears to be time consuming and labor intensive. In order to obtain
robust statistical results, large and consistent tick samples are highly desirable while studying tick
ecology. Conducting tick expeditions usually requires a long time period (usually up to months),
during which tick population, life stage, and its questing behavior are prone to vary with seasons.
Results of this study suggest that in order to investigate the geospatial patterns of local tick questing
activity, more field surveys should be conducted within certain time intervals, say in mid-spring
or mid-fall when seasonal variables are consistent. In addition, tick sampling results could also be
improved by taking advantage of robotic technologies (Gaff et al. 2015). Not only could robots
save considerable labor work by effectively attracting and collecting ticks, but also they are able
to operate in highly tick-resided areas without risks of exposure to tick bite.
Second, the approach for measuring environmental data deserves further improvement,
taking into account the surface temperature and relative humidity in this study may not be able to
address the microclimate that questing ticks actually experience. Three measures of both
temperature and relative humidity data per site may be insufficient to depict highly heterogeneous
microclimate within tick habitats. In future study, it would be promising to install preprogrammed
temperature-humidity sensors onto sampling flags and periodically collect field data from sensors.
Moreover, based on the findings that structures of woodlands may impact the spatial patterns of
tick questing activity, tick surveys could be conducted with respect to each woodland class to
further study this dependency. Furthermore, despite good results from land cover classification,
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woodland variables may require more ground data and more detailed categorization. Although
NAIP images illustrate highly detailed information with 1-meter spatial resolution, it is still limited
to provide comprehensive observations for vegetation layer under dense tree canopies. Therefore,
in future study, computed woodland variables should be combined and validated with field
observations of local woodlands (Terry L. Schulze and Jordan 2005).

6.4 Conclusion
Overall, dominant local environmental predictors vary with respect to illustrating the
spatial and temporal patterns of deer tick questing activity. The temporal pattern of ticks’ hostseeking activity is regulated by seasonality, which is consistent with temperature and vegetation
index and also serves as an indicator for tick stages. In general, habitats characterized with warmer
surface temperature and more vigorously growing plant coverage tend to have higher questing deer
tick populations. Conversely, significant decrease in questing tick populations may occur when
environmental variables fall outside suitable intervals for tick activity. On the other hand, the
spatial pattern of tick questing activity is defined by local landscape of vegetated area. Hardwood
forests, as opposed to pine trees, serve to condition microclimate in a way that is more beneficial
to tick habitats, whereas more spatially heterogeneous suburban landscapes with fragmented
canopies seem to have larger questing deer tick populations since such landscapes are supportive
to the abundance and diversity of tick’s host species.
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Appendix 1: Tick Surveying Form
Date
Site

Park
Host

Elv (m)

Weather
Temp (⁰F)

RH (%)

62

Adult M

Adult F

Nymph

Appendix 2: Tick Sampling Tools

Garmin GPSMAP 64st Hand-held GPS

Extech 45158 Anemometer & Humidity Meter

30-meter Measuring Tape

Marking Flag × 4

White toweling flag / fabric × 2

Counter × 2

Tweezers × 2

Tubes × 2
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Appendix 3: Confusion Matrices for Land Cover Classification
Confusion matrix of Caumsett State Park (CSP)
Class

Mixed Hardwood

Dwarf Shrub

Open Grassland

Residential Area

Total

U_Accuracy

Kappa

Mixed Hardwood

230
9
0
0
239
0.962
0

1
16
3
0
20
0.8
0

0
29
153
5
187
0.818
0

0
0
2
36
38
0.947
0

231
54
158
41
484
0
0

0.996
0.296
0.968
0.878
0
0.899
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0.839

Dwarf Shrub
Open Grassland
Residential Area
Total
P_Accuracy
Kappa

Confusion matrix of Connetquot River State Park (CRSP)
ClassValue

Mixed
Hardwood

Pine Forest

Dwarf Shrub

Open
Grassland

Residential
Area

Mixed
Hardwood

Water

Total

U_Accuracy

Kappa

Pine Forest

108

3

5

0

0

0

116

0.931

0

5
11

67
0

0
15

0
1

0
0

1
0

73
27

0.918
0.556

0
0

Open
Grassland
Residential
Area

0

0

0

50

1

0

51

0.980

0

0

0

0

0

27

9

36

0.75

0

Water

0
124
0.871
0

0
70
0.957
0

0
20
0.75
0

0
51
0.980
0

0
28
0.964
0

196
206
0.951
0

196
499
0
0

1
0
0.928
0

0
0
0
0.903

Dwarf Shrub

Total
P_Accuracy
Kappa

Confusion matrix of Rockefeller Park Preserve (RPP)
ClassValue

Mixed_Hardwood

Dwarf_Shrub

Open_Grassland

Residential_Area

Water

Total

U_Accuracy

Kappa

Mixed_Hardwood

138
29
0
0
0
167
0.826
0

5
32
13
0
0
50
0.64
0

0
10
83
0
0
93
0.892
0

0
0
1
33
0
34
0.971
0

0
0
0
0
62
62
1
0

143
71
97
33
62
406
0
0

0.965
0.451
0.856
1
1
0
0.857
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.809

Dwarf_Shrub
Open_Grassland
Residential_Area
Water
Total
P_Accuracy
Kappa

Confusion matrix of Fire Island National Seashore (FINS)
ClassValue

Mixed
Hardwood

Dwarf Shrub

Open
Grassland

Residential
Area

Sand

Water

Total

U_Accuracy

Kappa

Mixed
Hardwood

13

1

0

0

0

0

14

0.929

0

Dwarf Shrub

0

9

0

0

0

0

9

1

0

Open
Grassland
Residential
Area

0

0

10

0

0

0

10

1

0

0

0

0

9

9

4

22

0.409

0

Sand

0
0
13
1
0

0
0
10
0.9
0

0
0
10
1
0

1
0
10
0.9
0

43
0
52
0.827
0

0
415
419
0.990
0

44
415
514
0
0

0.977
1
0
0.9711
0

0
0
0
0
0.911

Water
Total
P_Accuracy
Kappa
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Appendix 4: Script for LIDAR Data Processing (DEM & DSM)
DEM:
https://github.com/JohnDi0505/Tick_Modeling/blob/master/Processing/DTM_Slope_Aspect.py
DSM:
https://github.com/JohnDi0505/Tick_Modeling/blob/master/Processing/DSM_Solar_Radiation.p
y

Appendix 5: Python Script for Descriptive Analysis
Link: https://github.com/JohnDi0505/GraduateThesis/blob/master/Script%20for%20Descriptive%20Analysis%20(thesis_prj).ipynb

Appendix 6: R Script for Regression Analysis & AICc
S1 - Rgression analysis involving all-season data: https://github.com/JohnDi0505/GraduateThesis/blob/master/tick_model_dummy_var.R
S2 - Regression analysis involving spring data: https://github.com/JohnDi0505/GraduateThesis/blob/master/Tick_model_aiccmodavg.R
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